EAGLE Class Schedule
2022 Winter Semester • January 20 - March 10

** TUESDAYS **
Tuesday Morning Workshops 9:00 - 12:00
102 Discover Secrets in Ancient Hebrew Alphabet
limit 15
instructor: Tom Slavicek
Only 1 class session: Feb 22

class size

The modern Hebrew alphabet can trace its origins back over 2,500
years.The first alphabet was pictographic with each letter meaning
a word. Find out the original meaning of YHWH, Alpha-Omega,
where Jesus is referenced in Genesis 1:1, and many more
fascinating facts that will inspire and expand your Biblical
knowledge. One day only, February 22. FEE for printed materials,
$5.00

103 Let's Make Chocolates for Your Valentine
instructor: Norma Barger
Only 1 class session: Jan 25

class size limit

104 Let's Make Chocolates for Your Valentine
instructor: Norma Barger
Only 1 class session: Feb 1

class size limit

6

Working with chocolates, we will make delicious concoctions and
have lots of fun. We will meet in the church. NOTE: This class is
repeated on three separate days (103, 104 and 105). Sign up for
only one session.

Working with chocolates, we will make delicious concoctions and
have lots of fun. We will meet in the church. NOTE: This
workshop is repeated on three separate days (103, 104 and 105).
Sign up for only one session.

6

105 Let's Make Chocolates for Your Valentine
instructor: Norma Barger
Only 1 class session: Feb 8

class size limit

6

Working with chocolates, we will make delicious concoctions and
have lots of fun. We will meet in the church. NOTE: This class is
repeated on three separate days (103, 104 and 105). Sign up for
only one session.

106 Art of Marbling a Silk Scarf
instructor: Jarka Brusovia
Only 1 class session: Feb 1

class size limit

8

Marbling technique taught for scarf 15" x 60". Class meets 9:30 11:30am. All supplies included. SUPPLY FEE $28.

108 Landscaping for Homeowners
instructor: Bob DuMond
Only 2 class sessions: Feb 8, Feb 15

class size limit

10

Discussion of spring/winter color and annuals, perennials and
landscape plants. Landscape design principles will be discussed as
well as spacing. The second week participants will design personal
landscapes.

Tuesday Morning Workshops 10:00 - 12:00
110 The Heart of the Matter class size limit 12
instructor: Susan Blalock
Only 1 class session: Jan 25

Discuss heart disease - what it is and what are the different
diagnoses.

** LUNCH (on your own) **
Tuesday Afternoon Workshops 1:15 - 2:15
112 I can't draw a straight line - Card Class
instructor: Joy Jones
Only 1 class session: Feb 15

class size limit

Come make fun and simple cards using recycled materials. Bring
scissors and adhesive of your choice. SUPPLY FEE $5.00

Tuesday Afternoon Workshops 1:15 - 3:15

12

114 Doodle Art class size limit 16
instructor: Joy Jones
instructor: Midgie Humphreys
Only 1 class session: Feb 22
Fill a large animal shape with doodles or Zentangle patterns. Fun,
simple drawing class. SUPPLY FEE $8.00

116 Beginning Line Dance
instructor: Linda Turner
Only 1 class session: Feb 8

class size limit

12

Learn basic steps to a variety of music. This is a fun way to
exercise.

** THURSDAYS **
Thursday Morning Classes 9:00 - 10:00
201 Move with the Music
instructor: Claire Hiscox
instructor: Linda Turner

class size limit

12

Working on flexibility and balance at your own pace with
modifications. We use chairs for support.

Thursday Morning Classes 9:00 - 12:00
203 Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain
instructor: Sally Keadle

class size limit

8

This class is for anyone who wants to learn to draw, beginners and
those who want to improve their drawing skills. You will gain
practical insights into how it's done and never again have to say,
"I can't draw a stick figure!".
Students are to provide their own copy of the 2012 edition of Dr.
Betty Edwards' book, "Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain",
and its workbook.

Thursday Morning Classes 10:00 - 12:00
205 Always Wright class size limit 15
instructor: Irma Turnipseed

This class compiles the best advice from some of the best writers.
Using their writing methods, tips or tricks will motivate you to
find the perfect word. So, come out excited about writing - again!
I'm saving you a seat.

207 Art Adventure class size limit 15
instructor: Midgie Humphreys
We will be doing various mediums in art: pen & ink, graphite and
acrylic pour on canvas. Join us for the fun. *SUPPLY FEE - call
Midgie if you have your own supplies, 706-809 3049.

209 Iris Folding Part 2
instructor: Joy Jones

class size limit

10

Card making using a technique of folding strips of paper to fill an
aperture. This class is not basic. We will explore more advanced
techniques. SUPPLY FEE - 16 cards and kits, $40.

211 Mexican Crafts class size limit 6
instructor: Maria Allison
instructor: Ingrid Inglis
Only 5 class sessions: Feb 10, Feb 17, Feb 24, Mar 3, Mar 10
Making crafts such as wire and enamel flowers, beeswax candles,
and cross stitch sampler. SUPPLY FEE $20. Class starts February
10.

215 Grandparents Matter
instructor: Susan Cremering
instructor: Rick Cremering

class size limit

20

Legacy Coalition material will be used for this study of topics
relevant to Christian grandparenting. Everyone welcome, even if
you are still a grandparent hopeful. BOOKS $12.
Focus on the Family is featuring appearances by the Legacy
Coalition as part of their Best of 2021 spotlight series:
https://www.drjamesdobson.org/broadcasts/grandparents-andtheir-vital-role-part-1-0?fbclid=IwAR1Hx7GFiB0A1qVyf5T7K2M_uwipYaSLE9R1OGvp3JhtKQSdQAolVI4-jw

217 Crochet class size limit 8
instructor: Valorie Davidson
Learn crochet, basic stitches and some advanced stitches. If you
already know how to crochet, you can join in the class and we can
help you with some more advanced stitches or just discuss crochet
and life.

Thursday Morning Classes 11:00 - 12:00
219 Conversational Spanish
instructor: Dottie Foster

class size limit

10

This class is for intermediate to advanced level students to
improve fluency by reading and discussing topics of interest. A
cultural field trip will be included.

** LUNCH (there is a catered option) **
Thursday Afternoon Classes 1:15 - 2:15
221 Let's Explore Herbs Together
instructor: Martine Olsen

class size limit

15

Culinary and medicinal herbs are very powerful. In many cultures,
the art of herbs is passed from generation to generation.
We have not been given this wonderful gift, but can learn lots
about the power of using herbs in cooking, teas, tinctures and
essential oils. This will be an interactive class where each
participant will share and be the teacher. Together we can learn
and share lots!

223 Beginner Guitar class size limit 5
instructor: Tommy Chastain
Basic beginner chording and strumming. FEE for book (available
first day of classes).

225 Introduction to Coin Collecting
instructor: Rick Cremering

class size limit

15

Coin collecting basics: how to identify what you have and how to
value your coins. Information on books, other supplies, and other
topics.

Thursday Afternoon Classes 1:15 - 3:15
227 Open Studio class size limit 15
instructor: John Lunsford
Work on your own art projects and encourage each other. John will
be there and give an opinion when asked.

229 Chair Caning for Beginners
instructor: Gaby Keen

class size limit

10

Re-cane your grandmother's chairs make them safe and beautiful
again. We need a minimum of 5 participants.

231 Play with Alcohol Inks
instructor: Joy Jones

class size limit

8

We will make jewelry, cards, Christmas ornaments, napkin rings,
coasters and more using alcohol inks. Messy class - dress
appropriately. SUPPLY FEE $32.00

233 Is Genesis History? Bible study class size limit 12
instructor: Lonnie Gibbs
Only 5 class sessions: Feb 10, Feb 17, Feb 24, Mar 3, Mar 10

Be aware that this study explores what the Bible teaches
concerning creation, Adam and Eve, and the Flood - vs Evolution.
BOOK and CD - $26

235 Day Trippin'
instructor: Ted Jones

class size limit

12

We will visit various points of interest in White and Habersham
counties. EAGLE provides transportation in the church bus.
Handouts provided weekly. Walking and climbing stairs are
required. An entry fee may be required at a couple of sites. This
may be a repeat of previous Day Trippin' classes. Questions? Call
Sue Church 404-323-1724

** SPECIAL WORKSHOPS **
SPECIAL Workshops
301 Simple Pottery Creations
instructor: Ginny Gibbs

class size limit

8

** 4 Thursdays, Feb 17 & 24, March 3 & 7, at 1:15 - 3:15pm **
This is a 4-session workshop in my home. From clay slab create
your own pottery pieces. Clean them, paint them, and I will fire
them. This requires you to attend all 4 weeks to complete the
project. My home address is 340 Sunset View Rd, Cleveland (off
Alt 75 near Loudsville UMC)

302 Instapot class size limit 6
instructor: Willene Keel
** 3 Tuesdays, February 8, 15, 22, at 10am - noon ** Learn to
use the Instapot in this 3-session, hands-on workshop. $5.00 per
session for food. Meet at my home: 108 Rice Ridge Lane,
Cleveland

303 Leather Bags, Belts and Accessories
instructor: Tom Slavicek

class size limit

10

** One session at NUMC, Tuesday, Feb 15, 10am - 4pm **
First-timers make a beautiful leather shoulder bag. Returning
students can make a larger bag or a couple of belts or phone
pouches, journal or messenger bags. Please indicate what you
want to make when you register. SUPPLY FEE $65

